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RentalHarmony:
Sperner'sLemma in Fair Division
Francis Edward Su
My friend'sdilemmawas a practicalquestionthatmathematicscould answer,both
elegantlyand constructively.
He and his housemateswere movingto a house with
roomsof varioussizes and features,and were havingtroubledecidingwho should
get which room and for what part of the total rent. He asked, "Do you think
there'salwaysa way to partitionthe rent so that each person prefersa different
room?"
As we shall see, withmild assumptions,the answeris yes. This rent-partitioning
problemis reallya kindof fair-division
question.It can be viewed as a generalizationof the age-old cake-cutting
problem,in whichone seeks to dividea cake fairly
amongseveralpeople, and the chore-division
problem,posed byMartinGardnerin
[6, p. 124],in whichone seeks to fairlydividean undesirableentity,such as a list
of chores. Lately, there has been much interestin fair division(see the recent
books [3] and [11]), and each of the relatedproblemshas been treatedbefore(see
[1], [4], [10]).
We wish to explain a powerfulapproach to fair-division
questionsthat unifies
these problems and provides new methods for achievingapproximateenvy-free
divisions,in whicheach personfeels she receivedthe "best" share. This approach
was carriedout by Forest Simmons[12] forcake-cuttingand depends on a simple
combinatorialresult known as Sperner's lemma. We show that the Sperner's
lemma approach can be adapted to treat chore divisionand rent-partitioning
as
well, and it generalizeseasilyto any numberof players.
From a pedagogical perspective,this approach provides a nice, elementary
of how ideas frommanypure disciplines-combinatorics,topology,
demonstration
and analysis-can combineto address a real-worldproblem.Betteryet,the proofs
can be convertedinto constructive
fair-division
procedures.
1. SPERNER'S LEMMA FOR TRIANGLES. Our fairdivisionapproach is based
on a simplecombinatoriallemma,due to Sperner[13] in 1928. However,do not be
fooled-this littlelemmais as powerfulas it is simple.It can, forinstance,be used
to give a short,elementaryproofof the Brouwerfixedpointtheorem[7].
As motivation,we examine a special case of Sperner's lemma. Consider a
triangles,
triangleT triangulatedinto many smaller triangles,called elementary
whose verticesare labelled by l's, 2's, and 3's, as in Figure 1.
The labellingwe have chosen obeys two conditions:(1) all of the main vertices
of T have differentlabels, and (2) the label of a vertexalong any edge of T
matches the label of one of the main verticesspanningthat edge; labels in the
interiorof T are arbitrary.Any labelled triangulationof T satisfyingthese
conditionsis called a Spemerlabelling.The claim:
triangulation
of T mustconSperner'sLemma forTriangles. Any Spemer-labelled
all
In
tainan odd numberof elementary
labels.
particular,thereis
triangles
possessing
at leastone.
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Figure1. A Spernerlabelling,with(1,2,3)-triangles
marked.

In Figure 1, we have markedall elementary123-triangles;
theirparityis indeed
odd. An analogous statementholds in any dimension,whichwe develop presently.
2. THE n-DIMENSIONAL SPERNER'S LEMMA. We need the concept of an
n-simplex:a 0-simplexis a point, a 1-simplexis a line segment,a 2-simplexis a
triangle,a 3-simplexis a tetrahedron,etc. In general, an n-simplexmay be
regarded as an n-dimensional"tetrahedron" the convex hull of n + 1 affinely
independentpoints in Rm, for m ? n. These points form the vertices of the
simplex.A k-faceof an n-simplexis the k-simplexformedby the span of any
subsetof k + 1 vertices.
A triangulation
of an n-simplexS is a collectionof (distinct)smallern-simplices
whose union is S, with the propertythat any two of them intersectin a face
common to both, or not at all. The smaller n-simplicesare called elementary
simplices,and theirverticesare called vertices
of thetriangulation.
Given an n-simplexS, any face spanned by n of the n + 1 verticesof S is
called a facet. As examples,the facets of a line segmentare its endpoints,the
facetsof a triangleare its sides, and the facetsof a tetrahedronare its triangular
faces.
Now numberthe facets of S by 1,2,. . ., n + 1. Given a triangulationof S,
considera labellingthatobeysthe followingrule: each vertexis labelled by one of
the facetnumbersin such a waythaton the boundaryof S, none of theverticeson
facet j is labelled j. The interiorverticescan be labeled by any of the facet
numbers.Such a labellingis called a Spemerlabellingofan n-simplex;
it generalizes
the definition
we encounteredearlierforn = 2. For otherlow dimensions,Figures
2 and 3 show examplesof a Sperner-labelled1-simplexand 3-simplex.
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Figure2. A triangulatedline,withSpernerlabelling.
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1,2, or3
on facet#4
forvertices
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facet#2inback

Figure3. A triangulatedtetrahedron,
withSpernerlabelling.

A Spernerlabellingmaybe describedequivalentlyas one in whichmainvertices
of S are assigneddistinctlabels, and anyothervertexin the interiorof some k-face
must be assigned one of the labels of the main verticesthat span that face. In
eitherdescriptionit is apparentthat the Spernerlabellingon S induces Sperner
labellingson each facetas (n - 1)-simplices.
We call an elementarysimplexin the triangulation
labelledifall itsvertices
fiully
have distinctlabels. Then we have:
mustcontainan
Sperner'sLemma. AnySperner-labelled
triangulation
of a n-simplex
odd numberoffullylabelledelementary
In particular,thereis at leastone.
n-simplices.
There are manyways to prove this lemma. The simplestproofsinvolveparity
A constructivemethod for findinga fully
argumentsand are non-constructive.
labelled simplexis based on the followinginductionargument;it is usefullater in
our discussionof fair-division
proceduresin Sections5 and 7.
Proof: We proceed by inductionon the dimensionn.
When n = 1, a triangulated1-simplexis a segmentedline, as in Figure 2. The
endpointsof the line are labelled distinctly,
by 1 and 2. Hence in movingfrom
1
2
to
endpoint
endpoint the labellingmustswitchan odd numberof times,i.e., an
odd numberof (1, 2)-edges maybe located in thisway.
Now assume that the theoremholds for dimensionsup through(n - 1). We
show the theoremis true for a triangulated,Sperner-labelledn-simplexS using
the labels 1 through(n + 1). For concretenessreferto the case n = 2 as a running
examplewhile followingthe argument.In thiscase, S is a triangulatedtriangle,as
in Figure4.
Thinkof the n-simplexS as a "house" triangulatedinto many"rooms,"which
are the elementarysimplices.A facet of a room is called a "door" if that facet
932
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Figure4. House, rooms,and doorsindicatedbydottedlines.

carries the first n of the n ? 1 labels. In our runningexample, doors are
(1,2)-edges thatmaybe in the interioror on the boundary;see Figure 4. For the
case n = 3, doors are anyroom facetslabelled (1, 2,3).
We claimthatthe numberof doors on the boundaryof S is odd. Why?The only
facetthatcan containdoors is the (n ? 1)-stbecause of the Spernerlabelling.But
thatfacetof S is Sperner-labelledusingthe labels 1, . . . , n, hence bythe inductive
hypothesistheremustbe odd numberof fullylabelled (n - l)-simpliceson that
facet.These are boundarydoorswhen consideredin S.
The boundarydoors can be used to locate fullylabelled rooms by what we
fondlycall a " trap-door"argument.The key observationis that everyroom can
1 door if and only if the room is fully
have
at most
2 doors, and it has
exactly
Decembe
1999
RENTA
HAMN
93
labelled in S. This is true because any roomwithat least one door has eitherno
repeatedlabels (it is fullylabelled), or it has one repeatedlabel thatappears twice.
These giverise to 2 distinctdoors,one foreach repeatedlabel. As examples,verify
thatelementarytrianglesin Figure 4 have eithertwo,one, or no (1,2)-edges. For
n = 3, verifythat a tetrahedronwithlabels {1, 2,3,3) has two doors.
So, startat anydoor on theboundary(located bythe inductivestep),and "walk"
throughthe door into the adjoiningroom. Either thisroon' is fullylabelled or it
has one other door-a "trap-door" that we can walk through.Repeat this
procedure,walkingthroughdoors wheneverpossible.Notice thatthispath cannot
double back on itself(because each room has at most two doors), so no room is
ever visitedtwice.Moreoverthe numberof rooms is finiteand so the procedure
mustend, eitherbywalkinginto a fullylabelled room or bywalkingback through
to a boundarydoor of S; see Figure 5.
Since the numberof boundarydoors of S is odd, and trap-doorpaths pair up
onlyan even numberof them,the numberof.boundarydoors leftoverthatlead to
fullylabelled rooms mustbe odd. Moreover,any fullylabelled rooms not reachable by paths fromthe boundarymust come in pairs, matched up by theirown
trap-doorpaths,as in Figure5. Hence the total numberof fullylabelled roomsin
\
S is odd.
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Figure5. Walkingthroughdoors.

This proofyieldsa constructive
methodforfindingsuch roomsin the following
way.Trap-doorpathsin successivedimensionscan be linkedup at theirendpoints,
because a fullylabelled roomin an i-dimensionalface is just a boundarydoor in an
(i + 1)-face. This creates "super-paths"with endpointsin the bottom and top
dimensions,i.e., either(1, 2)-edgeson a 1-faceof S, or n-dimensionalfullylabelled
rooms in the interior.The constructiveprocedure begins by movingalong the
1-faceof S spanned by labels 1 and 2, followingany super-paththat is encountered.Because the numberof (1, 2)-edgesis odd, and super-pathscan pair up only
an even numberof them,we see that at least one super-pathcan be followedto
yielda fullylabelled room.
dates back to
The trap-doorargumentto prove Sperner'slemma constructively
Cohen [5] and Kuhn [8]. A quick non-constructive
proofwould note the equality
between the numberof doors in each room, summed over all rooms, and the
numberof timeseach door is counted,summedover all doors. Modulo two, the
firstsum capturesthe parityof the numberof fullylabelled rooms,and the second
sum capturesthe parityof the numberof boundarydoors,whichby the inductive
hypothesisis odd.
3. SIMMONS' APPROACH TO CAKE-CUTTING. Now imagine a rectangular
notionsof what is
cake to be divided among n people, who may have differing
valuable on a cake. We use n - 1 knivesto cut along planes parallel to the left
edge of the cake, as in Figure 6.

Xg

Figure6. A cut-setof a cake.
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The set of cuts is fullydefined by the relativesizes of the pieces. Assume
that the total size of the cake is 1 and denote the physical size of the i-th
piece by xi; this is an absolute measure, unrelatedto player preferences.Thus
xl + x2 + ..+xn = 1 and each xi 2 O. The space S of possible partitionsnaturallyformsa standard(n - 1)-simplexin Rn. Each point in S correspondsto a
partitionof the cake by a set of cuts,whichwe shall call a cut-set.
Given a cut-set,we say thata playerprefersa givenpiece ifthe playerdoes not
thinkany otherpiece is better.We assume that this preferencedepends on the
playerand the entirecut-set,but not on choices made by the otherplayers.Note
that,givena cut-set,a playeralwaysprefersat least one piece, and may(in case of
ties) prefermore than one piece by our definition.
We make the followingtwo assumptions:
(1) The playersare hungry.That is, playerspreferany piece with mass to an
emptypiece.
(2) Preference
setsare closed. This means that any piece that is preferredfora
convergentsequence of cut-setsis preferredat the limitingcut-set.Note
that this conditionrules out the existence of single points of cake with
positivedesirability.
Theorem. For hungry
playerswithclosedpreference
sets, thereexistsan envy-free
cake division,i.e., a cut-set
forwhicheach personprefers
a different
piece.
We firstinvestigatewhat happens for n = 3 people. Suppose the playersare
named Alice, Betty,and Charlie. They are to dividea cake of total size 1, using2
knives.Denotethephysical
size ofthepiecesbyX1,X2, X3. Since x1 + X2 + X3 = 1
and all xi > 0, the solutionspace S is a plane intersectedwiththe firstoctant.This
is just a triangle.
Now triangulateS and assign"ownership"to each of theverticesas in Figure7,
where A stands for Alice, B for Betty,and C for Charlie. We have purposely
(0,0,1)
A

BC

A~~~~

C

/

C
(1,0,0)

/\C

A

B

B

C

A

B
(0,1,0)

Figure7. Labellingbyownership.
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assignedownershipso that each elementarytriangleis an ABC triangle.Observe
thata similartriangulation
of finermesh can also be labelled in thisway.
We obtain a new auxiliarylabellingof the triangulationby l's, 2's, and 3's by
doingthe following:since each pointin the trianglecorrespondsto a set of cuts of
cake, go to each vertex,and ask the ownerof thatvertex,"Which piece would you
choose if the cake were cut withthiscut-set?"Label thatvertexby the numberof
the piece thatis desired.
We claim thatthisnew labellingis a Spernerlabelling!Why?
At thevertex(1,0,0) of S we see thatone of the pieces containsthe entirecake,
and the otherpieces are empty.By the hungryassumption,the owner of (1,0,0)
alwayschooses piece 1 no matterwho the owneris. Similarly(0,1,0) is labelled 2
and (0,0,1) is labelled 3. Next,observethatthe sides of the trianglecorrespondto
cuts in whichone piece is devoid of any cake. Because no one would ever choose
this emptypiece, each side of S is missingone label correspondingto the piece
thatis empty.Hence the Spernerlabellingconditionis satisfied.
simplexin the trianguBy Sperner'slemma,theremustbe a (1, 2, 3)-elementary
lation. Since everysuch simplexarose froman ABC triangle,thismeans thatwe
pieces
have found3 verysimilarcut-setsin whichdifferent
people choose different
of cake.
To show the existence of a single cut-setthat would satisfyeveryonewith
differentpieces, carry out this procedure for a sequence of finer and finer
triangulations,
each time yieldingsmaller and smaller(1, 2, 3)-triangles.By compactness of the triangleand decreasing size of the triangles,there must be a
convergentsubsequence of trianglesconvergingto a single point. Such a point
pieces.
correspondsto a cut-setin which the playersare satisfiedwith different
Why?
Since each (1, 2, 3)-trianglein the convergentsubsequence arises froman ABC
triangle,consider the choices that the playersmade in each. With only finitely
manywaysforplayersto choose pieces, theremustbe an infinitesubsequence in
which the choices of A, B, and C are all constant. Closed preferencesets
guaranteethat at the limitpoint of this subsequence of triangles,the playersare
satisfiedwithdistinctchoices.
4. THE n-PLAYER CASE. The precedingproofgeneralizeseasily for n players.
The onlyissue that mustbe addressed is the choice of triangulationfor S when
n > 3. We need a triangulationin which each elementarysimplexcan be fully
labelled by the names of the players.The triangulationwe proposed for n = 3
dimensionsis a
does not generalizeeasily.However,one thatworksforarbitrary
subdivision.Loosely speaking,this procedure takes
triangulationby barycentric
each elementarysimplex in a triangulationand subdivides it by markingthe
barycentersof the faces in each dimensionand connectingthem to forma new
triangulation.A rigorousdescriptionof this procedure may be found in [15].
Observe that the mesh of this triangulationcan be made arbitrarilysmall by
iteratingthisprocedure;see Figure 8.
subdivisionm times.The desiredlabelling
Suppose we have iteratedbarycentric
can be achievedby allowingall verticesthatremainfromthe (m - 1)-thiteration
to be labelled A. Anynew verticesintroducedin the m-thbarycentric
subdivision
are barycenters
of simplicesof the (m - 1)-thsubdivision.To each class ofvertices
thatare barycentersof faces of the same dimension,assign a distinctownerfrom
the personsremaining.There are n - 1 such classes. One mayverifythatthisfully
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Figure8. Barycentric
subdivisionin a 2-simplex,iteratedtwice.

labels each of the elementarysimplicesby owners,because each edge connects
verticesof different
classes.
Now the proofcontinuesalmostexactlyas in the case n = 3: since each pointin
S correspondsto a cut-set,we constructa new labellingof the triangulationby
askingthe ownerof each vertex,"Which piece would you choose if the cake were
cut withthese cuts?" The new auxiliarylabellingis a Spernerlabellingand yields
nearbycut-setsthatsatisfyeach persondifferently.
Because thismaybe done with
arbitrarily
finetriangulations,
by takingsubsequences,one may findsequences of
cut-setsall convergingto one set of cuts in whicheach personchooses a different
piece.
5. A CONSTRUCTIVE APPROXIMATE ALGORITHM. Notice that the preceding proofyieldsa constructiveE-approximate
algorithmforcake-cutting-namely,
foranyprespecifiedE (such as at the level of crumbs),one mayfinda set of cutsin
whicheach personreceivesa piece he considersto be thebest up to E-tolerancein
the size of the pieces. Simplystartthe procedurewithtriangulation
mesh size less
than E, and thenthe "trap-door"argumentgivesa constructive
methodforfinding
a fullyowner-labelledelementarysimplex.Choosing any vertexof this simplex
yieldsa cut-setrepresenting
the desired E-approximate
solution.
Such an algorithmcould be implementedon a computer,which could keep
track of what cuts to suggest tentativelyand which player to ask, by simply
followingtrap-doorsthroughthe simplexof cut-sets.Note thatplayersdo not have
to state theirpreferenceson everyvertexin the triangulation,
but onlyon vertices
near a trap-doorpath, i.e., the complete auxiliarylabellingmay not need to be
determined.So while thisalgorithmterminatesin a numberof steps bounded by
it can terminatemuch sooner.
the numberof simplicesof the triangulation,
We emphasizethatthisnotionof E-approximation
is based on the physicalsize
of the pieces, not on any quantitativemeasure of playerpreferences.However,if
one assumes the players' measures are continuous over the simplex,then by
compactnessof the simplexand the finitenumberof players,forany E > 0 there
existsa 5 > 0 such thatpieces of physicalsize less than 5 are believedby each of
the playersto be size less than E.
6. CHORES AND RENT-PARTITIONING. Now we show how Simmons'cakecuttingmethod can be adapted to address other fair-division
problems,such as
chore divisionand rent-partitioning.
Finding schemes for envy-freechore division has historicallybeen a more
complicated problem than cake-cutting.Most envy-freeprocedures for cakemodifications.
Oskui
cuttingdo not carryover to chore divisionwithoutsignificant
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[9] solved the case for 3 people; followingmodificationsproposed by Brams and
Taylorin [2, pp. 37-39] and [3, pp. 153-55], Petersonand Su [10] gave an explicit
chore divisionscheme foran arbitrary
numberof players.We now give a simpler
E-approximate
algorithmforchore division,whichfallsout nicelyas a special case
of the rent-partitioning
problem.
In this problem,n housemateshave decided to rent an n-bedroomhouse for
some fixedrent.Each housematemayhave different
preferences-one mayprefer
a large room,anothermay prefera room witha view,etc. Is there a methodfor
fairlydividingthe rentamongthe rooms?We prove the following:
Rental HarmonyTheorem. Suppose n housematesin an n-bedroomhouse seek to
decidewhogetswhichroomand forwhatpartof thetotalrent.Also, supposethatthe
followingconditionshold:
(1) (Good House) In any partitionof the rent,each personfindssome room
acceptable.
(2) (MiserlyTenants) Each personalwaysprefersa freeroom(one thatcostsno
room.
rent)to a non-free
(3) (Closed PreferenceSets) A person who prefersa roomfor a convergent
sequenceofpricesprefersthatroomat thelimiting
price.
a different
room.
Thenthereexistsa partitionof therentso thateach personprefers
Condition(1) ensures that the problemis well-posed-one cannot talk about
preferencesif some person finds no room acceptable,which mighthappen, for
instance,if the rentis too highforall roomsor the rooms are in poor condition.
The miserlycondition(2) can be relaxed a bit, as we show in Section 8. The
conditionalso rulesout "free closets,"i.e., roomsin whichno one would live,even
if free.
Condition(3) merelysays that in the space of all pricingschemes,preference
sets are closed in the topologicalsense. Note thatpreferencesets mayoverlap-if
in some pricingscheme a person equally preferstwo rooms,that person can be
assignedto eitherroom.
The rent-partitioning
problemmay be viewed as a generalizationof the cakecuttingproblem,in whichone seeks to divide goods fairly,and the chore division
problem,in whichone seeks to divide bads fairly.However,since the rooms(the
goods) are indivisible,known cake-cuttingsolutions cannot be applied to this
problem.And since the rentalpayments(the bads) are attachedto specificrooms,
theycannotbe dividedintomore than n pieces and reassembled,whichrules out
the use of knownenvy-freechore-divisionmethodssuch as the discretemethod
proposed in [3, pp. 154-55] and the proceduresproposed in [10]. The two other
movingknifeschemes proposed for chore divisionin [3, pp. 153-54] guarantee
each playerat most 1/n of the chores,but are not envy-free.
Alkan, Demange, and Gale [1, pp. 1031-32] have addressed thisgeneralization
via constrainedoptimization.They
directlyand offera solutionto rent-partitioning
implicitlyassume conditionsequivalentto our conditions(1) and (3), and use a
conditionweaker than condition(2), but not quite as weak as the condition(2')
thatwe give in Section 8.
We now show how a Sperner'slemma approach can address the rent-partitioning problem.

938
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7. RENTAL HARMONY: CAKE-CUTTING WITH A TWIST. Our proof of the
Rental HarmonyTheorem followsSimmons'proof for cake-cutting,but with a
twist,so we sketchit.
Suppose there are n housemates,and n rooms to assign,numbered1,..., n.
Let xi denote the price of the i-throom,and suppose thatthe totalrentis 1. Then
x1 + x2 +
+Xn = 1 and xi > 0. From this we see that the set of all pricing
schemes S formsan (n - 1)-simplexin Rn.
Now triangulatethis simplexby barycentricsubdivisionof small mesh size.
Label it witha fullylabelled vertexlabellingby the names of the housemates(the
same scheme as suggestedfor cake-cutting).The name at each vertexwill be
consideredthe "owner" of thatvertex;recall thateach vertexcorrespondsto some
pricingschemeforthe rooms.
Constructa new labellingfromthe old by askingthe ownerat each vertexin the
triangulation:"If the rentwere to be divided accordingto this pricingscheme,
whichroom would you choose?" Condition(1) ensures that some answercan be
given.Label the vertexby the numberof the room that is answered.Let ties in
preferencebe brokenarbitrarily.
Here's the twist:the new labellingthat resultsis quite different
fromthe one
that arose in cake-cutting.It is not a Sperner-labelling.
However,because of the
miserlycondition(2), it has the propertythatalong each (n - k)-dimensionalface,
k rooms are free and thus ownersalong that face preferone of those k rooms.
Figure 9 showswhat such a labellinglooks like for n = 3.
Is therea Sperner-likecombinatoriallemma thatshowsthe existenceof a fully
labelled elementarysimplexin thistriangulation?
If so, one could proceed as in cake-cutting,
by takingfinerand finertriangulato a point,
tionsto get a sequence of fullylabelled elementarysimplicesconverging

1 or 2

2 only

2 or 3

1 or 3
3 only
Figure9. The dual labellingarisingfromrent-partitioning.
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which by condition(3) yields a pricingscheme in which all housemates prefer
rooms.So, all thatremainsis to establishthe Sperner-likecombinatorial
different
lemmawitha constructive
proof.
There are two ways one may proceed. The reader may enjoy proving a
Sperner-likelemma forthislabellingby usinga trap-doorargument.The interesting thingthatone discoversabout thislabellingis thaton each facet,thereis only
one fullylabelled simplex that can be followed into the interior,so that the
to the boundaryagain.
trap-doorproceduresucceeds withoutreturning
Or the reader maywishto provethe existenceof a fullylabelled simplexon the
interiorby appealing directlyto Sperner'slemma. The key idea is to dualize the
simplex S to forma new simplex S*. Loosely speaking,the dual of a simplex
reversesthe dimensionsof k-dimensionaland (n - 1 - k)-dimensionalfaces. For
instance, the corner vertices of S become the facets of S*, and the facet
of S become the verticesof S*; see Figure 10.
barycenters

W

S becomesS

and one elementarysimplexare
Figure10. The dualizationS* of S. Vertices,barycenters,
markedto showhow theyare transformed.

A rigoroustreatmentof dualizationcan be foundin Vick [15]. Note that S* can
be triangulated-in fact,usingbarycentric
subdivision,theverticesand elementary
simplicesof S* are in 1 - 1 correspondencewith the verticesand elementary
simplicesof S. Let the triangulationof S* inherita labellingvia this correspondence with S. One maynow verifythatthe labellingof S* is a Spernerlabelling!
Hence thereexistsa fullylabelled elementarysimplexof S*, whichcorrespondsto
a fullylabelled elementarysimplexof S, as desired.This "dual" Spernerlemma is
due to Scarf[16].
A constructivealgorithmis obtained by following"trap-doors" in Sperner's
lemma. Choose an E smaller than the rental differencefor which housemates
wouldn'tcare (a penny?).Followingtrap-doorscorrespondsto suggestingpricing
schemes and then askingvarious players,"Which piece would you choose if the
roomswere priced like this?" Once a fullylabelled elementarysimplexis found,
any point inside it correspondsto an E-approximaterent-partitioning.
We invite
the reader to code a trap-door algorithmthat could be implementedon a
computer,one thatwould propose the necessarycut-setsand questionthe appropriateplayersat each step.
It is possible to obtain the Rental HarmonyTheoremwithoutany dualization
argumentand withoutcondition(2) if one allows the possibilityof negativerents.
let each personcontributea fixedamountK to a pool fromwhichthe
Specifically,
940
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rent is paid. The leftovermoney is used to pay "rebates" associated with each
room(whichmaybe largerthan K). This convertsthe probleminto a fairdivision
of goods (rebates), in which the space of rebates is a simplexthat assumes a
Sperner labellingif playersdemand a non-zerorebate. For large K this is quite
reasonable. However, solutionsmay include situationsin which a housemate is
being paid by the othersto live there.Thus allowingthispossibilitymay not be
realistic because in real life, paying housemates are more likely to ditch the
subsidizedhousemateand use the extraroom (and extramoney)in otherways.
8. COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION. The Rental HarmonyTheorem establishes
chore divisionand a new E-approximatealgorithm,by
the existenceof envy-free
simplythinkingof the rentpaymentsas chores and ignoringthe rooms;divisibility
of chorescan be achievedby dividingthe timespenton them.When reinterpreted,
the threeconditionsfromthe Rental HarmonyTheorembecome: (1) all the chores
must be assigned, (2) each person prefersno chores to some chores, and (3)
preferencesets are closed. These are prettyreasonable assumptions.The E-approximatealgorithmthat arises fromthis does not involvea lot of cuttingand
reassembling,as do the exact methodsproposed in [3] and [10].
we point out that condition(2) may not always be a
For rent-partitioning,
reasonable assumption.For instance,someone maybe willingto pay a littlebit of
moneyfora room thatis slightlylargerthan a freeroom. However,by inspecting
the proof,one sees thatthe Rental HarmonyTheoremstillholdswitha weakened
versionof condition(2):
roomifthereis a
Condition(2'). Each personneverchoosesthemostexpensive
freeroomavailable.Thisdoes notrequirethepersonto choose thefreeroom.
In particular,thiswill hold if a person alwaysprefersa free room to a room
costing at least 1/(n - 1) of the total rent. Hence condition(2') is a slightly
weaker sufficient
conditionthan that givenby [1, pp. 1031-32]. To see whythe
Rental HarmonyTheorem stillholds, considerits proofand note that using this
conditiongivesa more complicatedlabellingof S, but the correspondinglabelling
on S* stillremainsSperner.
What condition(2') does not address is a situationin whichthe total rentis so
low, or some room so large, that one would be willingto pay for the most
expensiveroom even when some otherroom is free.In practice,however,houseEven still,
mates do not usuallychoose a house withsuch lopsided arrangements.
but the extentto whichit can (and
condition(2') can likelybe weakened further,
stillmaintainnon-negativerents)is an open question.
subdivision.These have
Othertriangulations
maybe used insteadof barycentric
betterconvergencepropertiesbut are harderto describe;see [17] fora surveyand
applicationsto fixedpoint algorithms.
9. ANECDOTE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. My firstexposureto the Sperner
argumentforcake-cuttingcame via Michael Starbird,who attributedthe method
to a graduatestudentof his, Forest Simmons.Simmonshad been presentingthis
cake-cuttingscheme to math clubs and high school groups,but never formally
submittedthe idea for publication.His inspirationwas the MONTHLY articleby
Stromquist[14], which made use of a theoremthat can be proved by Sperner's
lemma.
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Many yearslater,when myfriendBrad Mann told me about the rent-partitioning dilemma that he and his housemateswere facing,I was remindedof these
ideas and realized thatSperner'slemma could also be adapted to treatrent-partitioning,as well as chore division.
I am gratefulto ArthurBenjamin,StevenBrams,Brad Mann, Forest Simmons,
and Ravi Vakil for many helpfuldiscussions,and I thank Michael Starbirdfor
introducing
me to Sperner'slemma.
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